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NSLS Meeting
2/24/14

• Induction Feedback and Ideas for next year
  o Good speakers
  o Upload pictures to website
  o Read names slower
• Next Induction
  o When to recruit?
    ▪ Earlier rather than later
    ▪ Try to time recruitment when people are at home with parents?
  o Make induction in the middle of the semester because people confused on which induction they fit into
  o Have induction annually (in spring)
    ▪ Get 3 shipments of certificates and them handout, then ask if they’d like to be recognized in the next year
    ▪ Find a way to give certificates so that people come to NSLS community event in order to promote connections
  • At a social event
• Social Event
  o Dodge ball Thursday 8-10?
  o Charity vs. Charity to raise money
    ▪ Decide which charities we would promote: Make a Wish and St. Jude’s
    ▪ Different colored shirts for the different charity?
  o People not in the society can attend
  o Have a drawing for a prize? Such as T-shirt, pen, etc.
• Google Doc About our Positions
  o Upload general tips and instructions about your specific position
• Facebook Page
  o Be more proactive about advertising events on the page i.e. Dodge ball, Speaker Broadcasts
• Posters for advertising speaker broadcasts
• Called NSLS National Representative: introduced ourselves and talked about induction
  o Send pictures of the induction to Erin
• Use the 100$ towards the dodge ball social event